
DEPARTMENT OF LIFELONG LEARNING AND EXTENSION (DLLE) 

As a part of extension activities conducted under Department of Lifelong Learning and 

Extension as per the theme and guidelines by University of Mumbai below is a list of regular 

activities and brief about them: 

1. Essay writing and Poster exhibition: 

The students are given topics related to social issues such as Save Food, Save Environment, 

Child Labor, Industrial Pollution, Women Feticide etc. To make the students aware and to let 

them read about these issues, essay writing competition is held. 

As the art speaks louder than words, poster preparation is also included. It challenges the 

students’ creativity. The posters are a blend of art and social issues which are displayed and 

exhibited in the college campus and at schools, libraries etc. 

2. Survey of women’s status: 

Social status of women in various regions of India varies with the geographic location, 

availability of transport, communication facilities, education, inclusion of women to produce 

income etc. Also, with the time and developments, the status of women changes. Therefore, a 

survey of women’s status is conducted annually in the region. 

3. Elocution competition: 

Being an effective way to convey to express the thoughts and opinions on important social 

concerns such as Child Labor, Women Feticide, Illiteracy, Social Media etc. elocution 

completions are organized. Students need to refer various resources such as internet, reference 

books, and discussions with experts to prepare the content. 

4. Street plays: 

To reach effectively to the crowd and to spread the message in masses, street plays are composed 

and presented. Also, students participate in different street play competitions organized at 

various levels by Mumbai University. 



All the activities conducted under DLLE promote the holistic development of students and thus 

the society. 



QUIZ COMPETITION CONDUCTED BY DLLE 

The department of lifelong learning and extension (DLLE) organized quiz competition on the 

occasion of Science Day. In DLLE, college students were enrolled for extension activities related 

to social awareness. To increase active participation of students the Quiz competition was held. 

Students of M.Sc. Physics, M.Sc. chemistry and M.Sc. EVS participated in this competition, 

which was held on 24 February 2018.  

In this competition 18 students in nine groups were participated.  

The competition was held in total 4 rounds: 

I round (elimination round): based on “general knowledge”. From nine teams, 4 teams were 

selected for next round.  

II round based on “MCQ questions”, “Identify the images”,  

Final round: “rapid fire”,  

The prices were distributed on occasion of science day celebrated on 5 March 2018. 

First three teams were: 

I Prize:  

Karande Ajit Kundalik (M.Sc.II Phy.) 

Tayshete Akshay Arvind (M.Sc.II Phy.)  

II Prize: 

Sawant Ankita Zilu.(M.Sc.II Ana. Chem)                                                         

Gawade Shital Suresh (M.Sc.II Ana. Chem) 

III Prize: 

Joshi Vishvesh Ravindra ( M.Sc. II Phy) 

More Harshwardhan Ghanshyam (M.Sc.I Phy) 

 

 

 

 



UDAAN FESTIVAL 

December 19-20, 2016 

District level UDAAN festival of DLLE, Mumbai University was hosted by Devgad College. 

Participation: 400 students, 50 teachers from 26 colleges. 

Poster competition and street play competition on social issues such as female feticide, 

unemployment, pollution, cleaning campaign, dowry, environmental conservation etc. were 

conducted. 

On this occasion Director of DLLE Prof. Dr. Dilip Patil and field coordinator Prof. Dr. Kunal 

Jadhav were invited as chief guests. 

 



 




